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CHAMPIONS!

NOW THAT'S BEING TRUE TO YOUR SCHOOL!-The above billboard, located on westbound
1-94 at Haggerty Road, \\'as put there by 1986 EMU graduate Tom Klee. Klee works for Gannett
Outdoor in Flint, which, at his request, arranged for the sign and paid its costs. In a letter to
EMU President John W. Porter, Klee said the 1987 winning football season made him "proud to
say I am an alumnus of Eastern Michigan University." The sign, he said, hopefully will "help you
achieve the University's goal of recruiting top quality students, athletes and faculty to EMU for
years tt;> come." It was placed at its location just west of Metro Airport in January and will stay
through February.

Capsules_________
Reception For Visiting
Professors Feb. 24

The Divisions of Academic Af
fairs and University Marketing and
Student Affairs will host a welcom
ing reception for EMU's eight
1987-88 Martin Luther King
Jr./Cesar Chavez/Rosa Parks vis
iting professors Wednesday, Feb.
24, from noon to 2 p.m. in
McKenny Union's Alumni Lounge.
This year's visiting professors in
clude Dr. Thomas Flagg, who is
teaching in the Psychology Depart
ment; Dr. Raul Madrid, who is
performing a variety of tasks in
cluding helping EMU faculty train
Wayne County child welfare staff;
Dr. Annie Jones, who is teaching
in guidance and counseling and will
offer counseling workshops; Leah
Bass, who will teach dance classes
and give weekend dance lessons;
Don Evans, who will direct the
EMU Theater Mainstage production
of "Scapin" and hold workshops on
directing and writing multicultural
scripts; Madolia Mills, who is
teaching in the Geography and
Geology Department; Phyllis
Miller, who is conducting scholarly
research with EMU faculty and of
fering presentations for EMU stu
dent groups; and Dr. Manual
Justiz, who will lecture on campus
and provide mini-retreats for the
Presidential Task Force on Minority
Conditions, the Hispanic Student
Association and the Latino Ad
visory Council.
Refreshments will be served and
the University community is invited
to allend.

Dr. JoEllen Vinyard To
Talk On Early Detroit

Dr. JoEllen Vinyard, EMU
history professor, will present a
free lecture on early 19th century
Detroit Saturday, Feb. 27, at I p.m.
at the Detroit Historical Museum.
Vinyard, a Michigan hislorian,
will speak on early Detroit and the
immigrants who settled and helped
build the city.
The lecture will be held in the
Museum's Casino.
The Detroit Historical Museum is
located at 5401 Woodward Avenue
at Kirby and is open Wednesday
through Sunday from 9:30 a.m. to
5 p.m.

Professor Nagy To Speak
At Consumer Affairs Seminar

Dr. Marilyn P. Nagy, associate
professor of economics, will speak
on consumer rights and respon
sibilities, Tuesday, Feb. 23, at 7
p.m. in Wise Hall Lounge.
Nagy's talk is part of a consumer
affairs seminar sponsored by Stu
dent Government and The REACT
Center.
Free refreshments will be served
before the seminar.

REACT To Sponsor Free
Tax/Legal Consultations

EMU's Resources for Equity and
Action for Consumers and Tenants
is sponsoring free tax assistance for
students and community residents
and a free legal assistance program
for EMU students now through
April.
The tax clinic will be operated by
members of EMU's Accounting

Club every Tuesday through Friday,
until April I in 128 Goodison Hall.
Appointments for the clinic should
be made by calling 7-1261.
The legal assistance program for
EMU students will provide the con
sulting services of an attorney to
individuals every Friday through
the month of April from 10 a.m. to
I p.m. in 235 Goodison Hall.
Students should call 7-1472 for a
legal assistance appointment.
REACT is a service of EMU's
Student Government.

Child Development Lab
Taking Fall Applications

EMU's Child Development
Laboratory currently is accepting
applications for the 1988-89 school
year.
Parents may enroll their three-,
fo u r ,- or five-year-old children in
one of four programs which meet
two or three times per week in
EMU's Rackham Building from 9
to 11:30 a.m. or I to 3:30 p.m.
All lab programs involve parental
participation and a variety of learn
ing experiences for children, as
well as instructional experiences for
EMU students enrolled in child
development, family life, home
economics education or other
related programs.
An open house for parents and
children will be held Sunday, April
IO, from 2 to 4 p.m. in the
Rackham Building.
Applications and additional infor
mation about the program are
available from the Child Develop
ment Office in Room 209 Rackham
or by calling 7-0286.

Produced by
Public lnformalion
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ICARD study shows
Ypsilanti is good
place for business
By Susan Bairley
The typical Ypsilanti area in
dustrial firm is a corporation which
employs less than 100 non
unionized employees who earn be
tween $6.45 and $12.29 per hour.
Chances are the head of that cor
poration thinks local government
services are good to excellent and
that the Ypsilanti area is generally a
good to excellent place to do
business.
So say the results of the Ypsilanti
Area Industrial Survey, which were
announced Feb. 5 dunng a lun
cheon at EMU.
The survey was conducted last
�pring and summer under the direc
tion of EMU's Institute for Com
munity and Regional Development
and the Ypsilanti Area Chamber of
Commerce. It was ba�ed on a
model developed by Michigan Bell
and it gathered the responses of the
chief officers of 86, or 68 percent.
of the 126 industrial firms in the
city of Ypsilanti and Pillsfield.
Superior and Ypsilanti Townships.
In addition to tallying statistical
information about the firms. the
survey looked at the needs, future
plans. perceptions and attitudes of
the firms' chief officers. The report
resulting from the survey also noted
10 issues of concern which it said
should generally be addressed by
the Ypsilanti Area Chamber of
Commerce and EMU's I CARD in
terms of monitoring and follow-up.
Long and short-term recommen
dations were made by the YAlS
Task Force to address the following
10 issues: road disrepair and traffic
distribution: the cost and availabili
ty of industrial waste disposal for
firms which cannot treat waste
themselves: clear access to ap
propriate emergency help agencies:
beller participation by firms in
community groups and the chamber
of commerce: the need for a track
ing system 10 provide new and ex
isting businesses with local infor
malion: famiIiarizing firms with
local and regional training and
educational opportunities for
employees: the need for an ex
panded industrial base: retention
and expansion of the 20 percent of
the firms which indicated potential
expansion outside of Michigan and
of the 16 which suggested possible
phase-out of their Yp�ilanti
facilities: improved intergovernmen
tal communications: and improved
communication and interaction be
tween local manufacturing execu
tives and governmental officials.
Although the recommendations
point to areas of needed improve
ment. the overall results showed
that 80 percent of the firms sur
veyt:d rated the Ypsilanti area as a
good (57.6 percent) to excellent
(22.4 percent) place to do business,
while 58 pcrcc•nt rated Michigan a,
a good (42.4 percent) to excellent
(15.3 percent) place to do business.
In addition. approximately 82

percent of the executives said they
believed Michigan would "stay the
same" (37.6 percent) or improve
(44.7 percent) as a place to do
business in the future.
Of the firms surveyed, 54.3 per
cent lease their facilities. 42 per
cent own their properties and 3.7
percent own and lease.
Plans to modernize or improve
present buildings or equipment
were reported by 55.3 percent of
the respondents, including 21 per
cent which intend to expand at
their present locations within the
next year. Twenty-three firms plan
new buildings in the community, IO
have plans to expand elsewhere in
Michigan and 17 plan to expand out
of state.
Twenty-six firms are intending to
move all or part of their operations
from their current locations. Of
these. three plan to move within the
city: five. elsewhere within
Michigan; and 11ve plan to move all
or part of their operations out of
state. Also, 23 firms have been
contacted by other states allempting
to lure them out of Michigan.
In terms of the area's workforce,
38 percent of the firms have IO or
fewer employees while 85 percent
have IGO or fewer employees. Pro
duction workers at 63 percent of
the firms do not need high school
diplomas to be employed.
The average wages in the area
compare favorably with those of
fered in southeast Michigan and ex
ceed in all categories the outstate
averages. Highly skilled workers in
the Ypsilanti area earn an average
of $12.29 per hour while semi
skilled average $8.17 per hour and
unskilled average $6.45 per hour.
This compares with $11.92 in
southeast Michigan and $9.89
outstate for highly skilled workers:
$8.35 and $7.35 for semiskilled
workers in southeast Michigan and
outstate areas. respectively: and
$6.11 and $6.10 for unskilled
workers in southeast Michigan and
outstate areas. respectively.
Although perceived as a union
ized area. only 17.6 percent of the
firms surveyed are union shops.
However. this represents percentage
of employers not percentage of the
area's workforce.
Local government was rated good
(43.5 percent) to excellent (9.4 per
cent) by 53 percent of the firms
and at least 62 percent are satisfied
with municipal services.
The survey was jointly sponsored
by the Ypsilanti Area Chamber of
Commerce and the Washtenaw
County Higher Education Consor
tium through ICARD. It is part of
the Michigan Bell Business Reten
tion and Expansion Program. which
is conducting similar surveys
statewide.
For more information. r.:all
EMU's ICARD Offir.:e at 7-0243.
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CEC study looks at safety
in the skies for corporate planes

E,1t1 photo b) Chri.., Siha

Ypsilanti Township Supervisor Ron Allen, EMU President John
W. Porter, Vice for University Relations Roy Wilbanks and Andy
Jackson, Ford Motor Co. industrial relations manager and head
of its strategic business unit, met Feb. 11 when Ford gave EMU
half its $100,000 pledged donation for the Corporate Education
C enter.

Ford gives sso,ooo
gift to CEC
Robert Wilson, manager of
Quality and Manufacturing Ser
vices for Ford Motor Co.,
presented a check for $50,000
to EMU Vice President Roy
Wilbanks Fe!:,. II at a special
luncheon in McKenny Union.
The $50,000 is the first half of
a $100,000 pledge previously
made by Ford toward construc
tion of the Corporate Education
Center in Ypsilanti Township.
The $5.9. million Cr:C qir
rently is under' construction
along with a Radisson Resort
Hotel and championship Uni
versity owned and operated golf
course on 144 acres of land
southeast of 1-94 and Whittaker
Road. The Corporate Education

Center is scheduled to be com
pleted by February 1989.
Other major contributors to
the project include Morgan
Mitsubishi, General Motors
Corp., Chrysler Corp., Michi
gan Bell Telephone Co., Mich
igan Consolidated Gas Co. and
the Kresge Foundation.
While all of the funds re
quired for construction of the
Center have been identified, the
University currently is seeking
to raise $800,000 in private
contributions for state-of-the-art
equipment for the CEC. The
$800,000 will be matched by an
$800,000 grant from the Mich
igan Governor's Office of Job
Training.

·pun,p Boys and

Dinettes· Feb. 27

The Office of Campus Life will
present "Pump Boys and Dinettes'"
Saturday, Feb. 27. at 8 p.m. in
Pease Auditorium.
The musical, nominated for two
Tony Awards in 1982. blends
bluegrass, gospel, rockabilly and
blues with a touch of country
western. The performance features
a cast of six individuals; four gas
station attendants or "pump boys"
and two sisters. the "dinettes:· who
are diner waitresses.
The set for the action is a gas
station and the Double Cupp Diner
located somewhere in rural
America on fictious Highway 57.
There, the characters sing about
everything from farmer tans,
Florida road trips and Dolly Parton
to downhome grits. accompanied by
pots, pans, rolling pins. guitars and
a piano.

Created and written by the
original ''Pump Boys and Dinettes"
cast in 1981. the show ran with that
cast for a year and a half at the
Princess Theater on Broadway,
clocking 699 Broadway perfor
mances before it closed.
The show has had several record
breaking runs in cities throughout
the United States, Canada and Lon
don, England's West End. It played
at Detroit's Fisher Theater in 1982.
Tickets for "Pump Boys and
Dinettes" are priced at $9 and $12
for the general public, $6 and $9
for ,enior citizens and $4 budget
seating for students only. Group
discounts also are available.
Tickets may be purchased at the
EMU Arts and Entertainment Box
Office.
For more information or ticket
reservations. call 7-1221.

Choir ·cabaret• concert
set for Feb. 26
The University and Chamber
Cho11·s will present a "Cabaret"
concert Friday. Feb. 26. at 8 p.m.
in Pease Auditorium.
The lengthy musical program \\ ill
feature performances b) the Univcr
Sll) Choir. Women's Ensemble.
Chamber Choir. Ja11 Ensemble.
Mixed Emcmblc and several
soloists.
Dr. Leonard L. R1cc1nto. pro
fessor of music. will direct the

UniYcrslly and Chamber Choir,.
Tickets arc avaliblc at the EMU
Arts and Entertainment Box Office
in Quirk Theater. They arc $4 for
adults and $2 fr1r students and
senior citi,cn,.
All proceed, from the concert
\\ ill be u,cd to c,tabli,h an EMU
Unl\·crsit} Choir lour fund.
F<'r more in format ion. cal I
7-1221.

By Susan Bairley
You may feel pretty safe leaving
most commercial airports, but how
safe are you on a corporate plane?
According to a recent study by
Eastern Michigan University's Cor
porate Education Center (formerly
Corporate Training Center), 71.5
percent of the airports surveyed
reported "reasonably" (28.5 per
cent) to ··very" (43 percent) secure
operations while only 57.5 percent
of the corporate aviation respon
dents reported their operations
"reasonably" (55 percent) to
"very" (2.5 percent) secure with 20
percent reporting "inadequate" to
'"l ittle or no" security.
The CEC aviation security survey
of airports. corporate aviation units
and fixed based (maintenance)
operators was funded by Chrysler
Pentastar Aviation in Ypsilanti. Pen
tastar's interest developed from in
quiries by students who attended
the company's corporate aircraft
Flight and Crew Training Sym
posium in which, according to Pen
tastar President Milton Pugsley,
security was not covered
sufficiently.
Because EMU's CEC recently
organized its Institute for Organiza
tion Risk Reduction, it was the ap
propriate choice to conduct the
survey.
Under the direction of the CEC's
Walter Di Mantova and Dr. Evan
Peelle, surveys were mailed to ap
proximacley 62 airports; 273 chief
pilots, directors of flight operations
and managers in corporate aviation;
159 managers, controllers and
presidents of fixed base operators;
and a number of airlines.
The return rate for all surveys
was 17 percent: 40 from corporate
aviation (15 percent), 2Q frqm fixed
base operators (12.5 percent) and 14
from the airports (23 percent). The
airl ines had such a low rate of
return (3.5 percent), they were
dropped from the analysis.
Di Mantova attributed the low
air! inc response rate to several fac-

tors. "I think they were worried
about bad press and a lot of engi
neers are just not willing or ready
to talk," he said. "Also, most of
the airlines have their own security
training programs."
The CEC survey looked at each
group's perceived risks, security
adequacy, concerns and coverage,
and previous training.
The survey results, which recent
ly were featured in Business and
Commercial Aviation magazine
(November 1987), showed corporate
aviation's greatest perceived risks to
be intrusions and theft (85 percent
each), vandalism (77.5 percent),
sabotage and bombings (72.5 per
cent each) and least important risks
to be concealed weapons. drug
smuggling, espionage. drug abuse
and extortion.
Fixed based operators said their
greatest risks are intrusions (85
percent), theft (80 percent), van
dalism and drug abuse (75 percent
each) and drug smuggling (50 per
cent). Their least important risks
are extortion, espionage, assasina
tion, concealed weapons, kid
napping and sabotage.
Airports perceived their greatest
risks from what the CEC calls a
"terrorist bundle." Hijackings and
bombings (86 percent each), con
cealed weapons and theft (78.5 per
cent each), intrusions (72.5 percent)
and sabotage, kidnapping and van
dal ism (each 71.5 percent) top the
airports' most important risks. Un
wanted publicity, fraud, extortion,
espionage and drug smuggling were
their least important risks.
When asked about areas of much
concern or those "inadequately
covered," airports cited
legal/liability issues (42 percent),
security technology (36 percent),
security audits (28.5 percent) and
security awareness and teamwork
(21.5 percent each). Fixed base
operators had "much concern"
about crisis management (65 per
cent), preventive procedures (45

percent), security intelligence (40
percent) and security audits, team
work and security awareness (35
percent each).
Corporate aviation cited inade
quate coverage and "much con
cern" about security awareness (45
percent), anti-terrorism and preven
tive procedures (42.5 percent each),
security intelligence (40 percent),
legal/I iability issues (35 percent)
and crisis management (32.5
percent).
Finally, the survey found airports
to have the highest levels of all
around security related training; 70
percent had previous training which
covered preventive procedures,
teamwork, crisis management, se
curity technology and antiterrorism.
This compares with 37.5 percent in
corporate aviation which covered all
of those categories and 27.5 percent
for fixed base operators.
According to Di Mantova, the
survey basically showed that many
of those surveyed know what their
security problems are but don't
always know how to remedy them
He also said the corporate aviato1
are clearly split. "One group is
paying attention and providing
training . . . they know what securit
really means," Di Mantova said.
"But there's a whole bunch who
don't pay attention and don't know
what their risks are. 1 have been
places where 1 walked right out to
planes with no questions asked.
And, I've heard stories of valuable
painting thefts, drug smuggling anc
sabotage.
"Technology is not enough," Di
Mantova added. "Unless you have
people who remember to close
doors . . . who have good attitudes
and are following procedures, it's
not going to work. From the guy
who sweeps the floor to the flight
attendants and pilots, the approach
is organizational. Without coopera
tion and support, security disap
pears. "

Participants _______
Several members of EM U's facul
ty and staff recently have been ac
tive in numerous professional
activities.

"Developing a Test of Moral
Reasoning on Ethical Dilemmas in
Occupational Therapy." Sayles
Folh' paper was titled "Reflcction
lmpulsivity and Work Adjustment
Among Mentally Retarded and
Emotionally Impaired Adults.'"
WMU's Dean's Research Day was
developed to promote research
among Midwest universities.

tion Association in Columbus.
Ohio. The presentation focused on
developing international programs
and showcased EMU's programs as
models. At the conference. Klein
also was elected chairman of the
International Programs Division of
NUCEA Region IV.

Christoff
Carl Christoph, assistant direc
tor in Housing and Food Services.
was keynote speaker at the National
A,sociation of College and Univer
sity Food Services cash sales
,cminar Jt Northern Illinois
University in DeKalb. Ill.
Christoph\ presentation was titled
··Developing a Marketing Strategy
for a College Food Service Opera11011.
Dr. Ruth Hamen ,md Sherr)
Sa) lcs-F,,Ik�. as,nc1atc professors
ol occup.n 1<111al the rap,. dcl ivcrcd
paper, at tllL fir,t Dc.rn\ Research
Da) at \k tern :\l 1ch 1gan U1111cr'1
t) Ha1hc11\ papc1 11.1, tnh:d

Hansen
Dr. Roger L. Williams, pro
t"cssor in the Department of Health.
Physical Education. Recreation and
Dance. pre,ent.:d the paper ··im
proving the Motivation to Exercise"
at a livmgwin Intermediate School
Di,tri<.:t count\ 111,crvicc workshop.
Dr. c;eor�e Klein, d1re<.:tor ol
the Ofticc of International Studies.
gave a pre,cntat1on at the Region
IV Annual Conf"crcn,·c of th/ Na
tional Univcrsit, Continuing Educa-

Burnstad
Dr. Helen Burnstad, director of
training and development. was a
workshop leader at the 1987 Na
tional Conference of the National
Coun<.:il for Staff. Program and
Organi,ational Devclopmen1. Burn
,tad helped lead the workshop
"'Creating New Staff Development
or. No� That rm 111
Program,.
f
Staf Dc,clnpment. What Do I
Do?"
Sc,cral faculty members in
EMU\ Mathematic, Department
Continued on page 3
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crabb's newest challenge to revamp EMU'S Food services
By Jim Lonske
A challenge always interests
Michael 8. Crabb, newly appointed
associate director in Eastern
Michigan University's Housing and
Food Services. His newest chal
lenge is to oversee the upcoming
radical changes in EMU's campus
wide food service operations.
Crabb brings a lot of experience
to his new position. He helped run
the student union at California State
University at Long Beach, was food
service director of the union food
service at Western Illinois Universi
ty. was food service director in the
university student center at North
Carolina State University, and most
recently, he was the coordinator of
food services at the University of
Michigan Union.
"When you've been in the busi
ness as long as I have, it's constant
ly a series of lessons and learning,"
Crabb said. "Here at Eastern. we'll
be trying and testing the waters to
find the product line and method of
delivery that will appeal to our
·narket. "
Smaller, decentralized units like
EMU's Olds Student Recreation
Center's new Courtside Food for
Fitness and Pittman Residence
Hall's Pittstop are what the EMU
consumer wants, Crabb believes. "I
think you'll see a continuation of
this kind of outreach," he said.
"The need is there, so we plan to
be there to provide the service."
Crabb believes the typical college
afeteria is on the way out. Today's
college student has a faster -paced
,lifestyle which requires a greater
'variety of services. An increasing
number of students l ive off campus

and also have jobs which take away
from their free time. "We'l l be of
fering the type of food service they
prefer and also have come to expect
at off-campus food service estab
l ishments," he said. ''There
definitely seems to be a trend that
the college student no longer has
the same expectations. We'l l be
providing the environment that
they're comfortable wtth. Students
will be able to get their meals
quickly and efficiently."
Among the plans is the remodel
ing of Dining Commons II, a resi
dence hall cafeteria, by September
1989 to resemble a shopping mall
food court. It will contain a series
of small food shops like a pizzeria,
burger place and ice cream shop
surrounding a common dining area
designed for casual, ir.ore intimate
dining. The shops probably will be
operated by the University, Crabb
said.
The Huron Hideaway eater, just
below Dining Commons I I , also
will be remodeled, possibly featur
ing a Mexican menu.
The upgrading of ca:npus food
service doesn't stop there. McKen
ny Union also will be remodeled to
meet the needs of a growing stu
dent population.
"We're looking forward to the re
vitalization of McKenny Union,"
Crabb said. Those involved are
considering having a major food
chain as the anchor in McKenny
with the University operating
several smaller food shops.
The campus-wide remodeling
also may include Dining Commons
I. "The exact extent of this facelift

Michael Crabb, newly appointed associate director in Housing and Food Services, believes remodel
.ing plans for EMU's food facilities will make the University "nationally recognized as a showcase in
campus food services."

will depend on a financial study
currently underway," Crabb said.
What Eastern Michigan hopes to
develop is a totally new approach
to campus food service designed to
meet the needs of the University in-

Participants
Continued from page 2
recently have been involved in pro
fessional activities.
Dr. Gisela Ahlbrandt, assistant
professor. presented the talk "A
Journey to Flatland" at the Math
and Science Day Conference held
in Dundee lor junior high school
girls in Lenawee and Monroe coun
ties. The program is designed to
encourage young girls to pursue
math and science careers.
In addition, Ahlbrandt presented
··categoricity in Model Theory" at
the Annual Meeting of the Michi
gan Section of the Mathematical
Association of America: attended
an invitational summer school in
Stability in Model Theory in Tren
to. Italy. where she presented the
talk "Totally Categorical Theories'';
· nd is co-author of the paper
"Categoricity and General ized
Model Completeness," which was
accepted for publication in
Zeitschrift fur Mathematische
Logik und Grundlagen der
Mathematik.
Dr. Paul Howard, professor, and
Mary Yorke. assistant profes,or.
had their paper "Maxima p-Sub
groups and the Axiom of Cl:oice"
accepted for publication in Notre
Dame Journal of Formal Logic.
Howard also had "The Ex .stence
of Level Sets In a Free Group 1111pliP, the Axiom of Choice" -1..:
cepted for publication in Zeitschrift
fur Mathematische Logik und
Grundlagen der Mathematik.
Dr. Richard Marshall, professor.
presented the talk "'Where is Infini
ty'.'" to ad\'anccd placement math
students at Saline High School.
Dr. Timoth) Carroll, associate
prolcssor. is co-author of "Roots of
Vlultipl ic.:ati,·e Functions." \,\ hich
was accepted for pubI ic.:atmn 111
Compositio Math.

Dr. Stephen Brewer, professor of
chemistry, presented a paper at the
40th Annual Midwest Universities
Analytical Chemistry Conference at
Ohio State University. The paper
outlined Brewer's work, done under
an EMU Faculty Research Fellow
ship. in elemental analysis of
biological samples with exploding
thin film spectroscopy.

Adviser
Academic Advising Center
229 Pierce Hall
Hotline: 7-3344

Carroll
Dr. Shcnghui Kathy Chu, assis
tant professor. presented the paper
"A New Model for Analyzing APC
in Cancer Mortality Rate" at the
18th Annual Modeling and Simula
tion Conference held at the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh.

Dr. Mary M . Krieger, associate
professor of human, environmental
and consumer resources, has
assumed the position of coordinator
of Second Bachelor's Program. In
this half-time position she advises
students who are pursuing an addi
tional undergraduate degree.
Students interested in a second
undergraduate program, who have
earned a bachelor's degree in
another field, should be advised to
contact Krieger to establish their
program of study. All credits from
a recognized bachelor's degree
granting inMitution will be con
sidered and applied where appro
priate (credits speci fie to the
declared major will be evaluated by
the department). The program is
then approved by the major de
partment and filed for graduation
check-out \,\ ith the coordinator of
Second Bachelor\ Program. Credir.1
taken at a community college ajier
n1111p/e1io11 11( the fint /,ache/or's

L_ __ -

( 'hu

I I

dl'gree 1w111m hi' co11111ed 011 rile
ll'C()lllf d1•gffc .
Quc,t10n, ,hould be reil:rrcd to
Knq.!1:r <1t thc Academic Advi,i1111
Ccntc' 1 7 31-11)

to the next century, Crabb said.
"There will be a lot of fine tuning
of this concept before we totally
work it out."
Crabb believes the new food
operation ultimately will benefit

everyone. "I think this will be a
very attractive offering to the entire
academic community," he said. "I
think that within five years we will
be nationally recognized as a show
I
case in" Ca!TipUS " food SCrvice"s."

Sports_____
Several members of EMU's
athletic teams recently have de
livered outstanding performances.
All-American runner Donna
Donakowski of Dearborn Heights
qualified for the NCAA Indoor
Track and Field C�ampionship in
the mile at the Michigan State
Relays Saturday, Feb. 6.
Donakowski, an EMU senior,
qualified for the championship with
a personal best time of 4:41 .44 in
the mile, setting a new EMU
record and new mc;;!t record at the
same time. The previous EMU
record of 4:43.01 was set by
Donakowski in the 1986 NCAA In
door National Chanpionship. The
previous Michigan State Relays
meet record was 4:51 .8, set by Sally
Smith of Purdue in 1987.
According to EMU Women's
Track Coach Bob Maybouer,
Donakowski's run of 4:41.44 is
"currently about the fourth fastest
collegiate mile run in the country."
Gene Bailey of Blacklick. Ohio,
set a meet record in the long jump
at the EMU Open Thursday. Jan.
28.
Bailey's jump of 23 lcet 8 1/4 in
ches is the sixth best in the Mid
American Conference this year.
said EMU Track and Field Coach
Bob Parks.
Morris Ellis of Evanston, Ill.,
set a meet record in the 200-mcter
hurdles at the EMU Open.
Ellis. an EMU sophomore. ,et
the record with a timc of 25.0
second,. According to Parb. the
200-meter hurdle, is an event that
\\,ts la,t run in the l-, 1\11 U Open a
}l.!ar ago.
Ellis became the MAC decathlon
champmn la,t year as a lre,hman.
\cu,rding to Par!,,. the decathlon
'"1, a pn.:tt} mature event,"

therefore Ellis' win as a freshman
'"is a good sign for the future," he
said.
EMU junior Dawn Hintz of
Delta. Ohio. recorded the highest
scores for EMU in all events in
EMU\ loss to Bowling Green State
University in women's gymnastics
Saturday, Feb. 6.
Hintz 's scores on each event .
based on a IO-point scale were:
8.95 on the vault; 9.10 on the
uneven ban,: 8.90 on the balance
beam: 8.95 on the floor exercise;
and 35.85. based on a 40-point
scale, in the all-around competi
tion.
According to EYIU's Women's
Gymnastics Coach Steve Wilce,
Hintz is currently the most consis
tent athlete on the team. "She is in
the top 10 in the MAC in every
event and the all-around," he said.
"She stands a good chance of win
ning the MAC c.:o1ference this
year."
Last year, Hintz was named All
MAC and placed third in the all
around at the MAC championships.
EMU senior Chris Black of Fre
mont. Ohio. posted his best time of
the season in the 200 Individual
Medley during the EMU men's
,wim meet against Miami Universi
ty Saturday, Feb. 6.
Black's time in the 200 IM was
1:56.53. The 200 JM includes two
lengths each of butterfly, back
stroke. breastroke and freestyle.
Black is the current varsity re
cord holder in the 200 IM and is
one member of the relay team
which holds the varsity record for
the 400 Freestyle Relay. He also is
a member of the team which holds
the MAC record in that same
event. As a sophomore. he held the
MAC record for the 200 I M .
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Tuesday, Feb. 23, 1988

REGENTS MEETING
SCHEDULED
The EMU Board of Regents
will hold a special meeting to
day (Feb. 23) at 2 p.m. at the
Radisson Hotel in Southfield.
No committee meetings are
scheduled for today. The
meeting is open to the public.

FOCUS EMU i, puhli,hed weekly
during the fall and winttr ,eme,ter,
1,>r fornhy and ,taff at Ea,tern
Michigan Uniwr,ily. The deadl111c
lo ,uhmit copy 1<1r rnn,itlcration i,
5 p.m. Tue,tlays for the i<>llowing
week·, i"uc. Plca,c ,cntl ,ubmi,
,ion, to: Etlitnr. film., /:MU. Oflicc
of Puhlic lnl<mnatinn. 819-E
Gotltlartl Hall.
Kathleen I>. Tirme), tlirector.
Uni,cr,ity Communication,
Susan Bairlc), a"ociatc tlircctur.
Puhltc Information
l>chra l\kLcan, FOCUS EMU
editor
l>kk Sdmar,.c. photographer

Events

FOCUS EMU

Research���-- Openings ____
Projects With Industry
The U.S. Department of Education is accepting applications for projects
proposing to provide training and employment for handicapped individuals
through formal agreements with businesses, industries and labor unions.
Projects supported under this program must assist individuals with the
trost severe disabilities to secure employment, and must provide or ar
range for the following services: (I) on-site job coaches or trainers; (2) job
skill training; (3) necessary support services; (4) time-limited post
employment services; and (5) ongoing support services required to sustain
employment of these individuals.
Applications are due March 15, 1988. Contact Cheryl Kozel) at 7-3090
for further information.
New Investigator Research Grants
These grants by the Michigan Department of Public Health are intended
to facilitate progress of investigators newly embarking on research careers
in health promotion. Proposals are expected to have potential for pro
moting health and preventing or reducing disease and disability through
applied research and demonstration project activities.
Awards are $23,000 fur one year studies. Receipt deadline is April I,
1988. Contact Rick Howard at 7-3090 for more information.

To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Openings
Application Forms MUST be sent directly to the
Employment/Affirmative Action Office and received no later
than 5 p.m. on the expiration date.
The Employment/Affirmative Action Office announces the following
vacancies. The expiration date for applying for these positions is Wednes
day, March 2. Detailed job descriptions may be reviewed in Room 310
King Hall.
CLERJCAL/SECRETARIAL
(Minimum Biweekly Rate)
POSTING # CLASS/GRADE
CSBF88007 - CS-04 - $534.22 - Senior Account Clerk - Accounting
(Computer data entry experience desirable and/or the ability and
willingness to learn.)
ADMINISTRATIVE/PROFESSIONAL/TECHNICAL
(Minimum Biweekly Rate)
APUR88001 - AP-09 - $1,024.72 - $1,619.92 - Golf Course
Superintendent, Huron Golf Club
FACULTY
POSTING #
LCAA88002 - Lecturer - Accounting and Finance - (Temporary 100
percent) - Commencing fall 1988.
FAAA88002 - Assistant/Associate Professor - Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and Dance (Physical Education) - Commenc
ing fall 1988.
POSTING CANCELLATION (Focus EMU, Feb. 16, 1988)
POSTING # CLASS/GRADE
APEX88001 - AP-13 - $1,698.80 - $2,770.86 - Director of Institu
tional Advancement, Office of the President
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

EMU LIBRARY WINTER RECESS HOURS

Friday, March 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:45 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, March 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday, March 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Closed all day
Monday, March 7, through Friday, March II . . . . . . . 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, March 12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Closed all day
Sunday, March 13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I p.m. to midnight
Monday, March 14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:,15 a.m. to midnight

k
Feb. 23 · Feb. 29
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Tuesday

23

WORKSHOP - The Center for Instructional Computing will hold a faculty workshop on
computer-aided instruction, 215 Library, 9 a.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a resume preparation workshop for education
majors, 405 Goodison,. 10 a.m.
WORKSHOP - The Office of Training and Development will present a Michigan "Right
to Know" workshop, 201 King Hall, 10 a.m.
WORKSHOP - The Center for Instructional Computing will hold a faculty workshop on
Wordstar 4.0, 215 Library, I p.m.
WORKSHOP - The Office of Training and Development will present a workshop titled
"Listening in the Workplace," 201 King Hall, I p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present part two of a cooperative education orienta
tion for people interested in a spring/summer or fall 1988 co-op placement, 405 Goodison,
4 p.m.
LECTURE - Chicago artist Richard Hunt, EMU's 1987-88 McAndless professor in the
humanities, will speak on African art/Afro-American art as part of EMU's Black History
Month celebration, Ford Hall, 4:45 p.m.
DANCE CONCERT - The Detroit-baserl Studio of African Dance Philosophy will per
form and lecture on African dance as pa�t of Black History Month, Ballroom, McKenny
Union, 7 p.m.
MEETING - AFSCME Local 1666 will hold an executive board meeting, Oxford Room,
McKenny Union, 7 p.m.
MOVIE - Campus Life's Silver Screen will present "Angel Heart." Admission is $2,
Strong Auditorium, 8 and JO p.m.
RECITIAL - The Music Department will present a Kappa Kappa Psi honors
wind/percussion recital, Alexander Recital Hall, 8 p.m.

Wednesday

24

WORKSHOP - The Office of Training and Development will present a pre-retirement
planning workshop, 201 King Hall, 11:30 a.m.
WORKSHOP - The EMU Women's Commission will present a financial planning
workshop, Burson Room, Roosevelt Hall, noon
LECTURE - The Collegium for Advan:ed Studies will present Ors. Carl F. Ojala and
Elwood J. Kureth, professor in and head of the Geology and Geography Department,
respectively, to speak on United States/Canada Electricity Exchange: The Case of the
Michigan-Ontario Border." Their talk is part of an ongoing informal luncheon series spon
sored by the collegium. Guests should bring their own lunches; coffee and tea will be
served, Gallery I, McKenny Union, 12:IO p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a career planning workshop, 425 Goodison,
2 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a job hunt strategies workshop for business
majors, 405 Goodison, 2 p.m.
MEETING - The Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity Committee will
meet, Gallery I, McKenny Union, 3 p.m.
WORKSHOP - The Faculty Center for Instructional Effectiveness will present the last in
its series of workshops titled "How to Motivate Students." For information, call the FCIE
at 7 - 1386, Burson Room, Roosevelt Hall, 3:30 p.m.
MEETING - The Residence Hall Association will meet, Main Lounge, McKenny Union,
4 p.m.
MOVIE - Campus Life's Silver Screen will present "Angel Heart." Admission is $2,
Strong Auditorium, 8 and 10 p.m.

Thursday

25

WORKSHOP - The Center for Instructional Computing will hold a faculty workshop on
the REFLEX database system, 215 Library, 9 a.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a job hunt strategies workshop for health
and human services majors, 405 Goodison, JO a.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present an interview preparation workshop for non
education majors, 405 Goodison, noon
WORKSHOP - The Office of Training and Development will present a workshop titled
"Your Will and. You," 201 King Hall, noon
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a resume preparation workshop for non
education majors, 405 Goodison, I p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a resume preparation workshop for education
majors, 405 Goodison, 5 p.m.
BEAUTY CONTEST - The beauty/personality contest Mr. Wonderful/Ms. Finesse will
be held as part of Black History Month. For information, call 7-3116. Tickets are $2 per

pt:r�on in advance, $3 at the door, Roo,evelt Auditorium, 7 p.m.
THEATER - The Department of Communication and Theater Arts will present "A Funny
Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum," a musical comedy based on a novel by Burt
Shevelove and Larry Gelbart. All tickets are $2.50. For more information, contact the
EMU Arts and Entertainment Box Office at 7-1221, Quirk Theater, 8 p.m.
MOVIE - Campus Life's Silver Screen will present "Angel Heart." Admission is $2,
Strong Auditorium, 8 and 10 p.m.

Friday

26

WORKSHOP - An orientatin workshop for new EMU employees will be held, 201
Hall, 8:30 a.m.
MEETING - The Center for Instructional Computing Advisory Board will meet, 215
Library, 2 p.m.
WORKSHOP - A student teacher orientation will be held, McKenny Union, 2 p.m.
TRACK - The men's indoor track team will host the M i d -American Conference Invita
tional meet, Bowen Field House, 3 p.rn.
THEATER - The Communication and Theater Arts Department will present "A Funny
Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum." Tickets are $6, $5 for students and $4.50 for
Mainstage members. For more information, call 7-1221, Quirk Theater, 8 p.m.
CONCERT - The University Choir and Chamber Choir will perform, Pease Auditorium,
8 p.m.
MOVIE - Campus Life's Silver Screen will present "Angel Heart." Admission is $2,
Strong Auditorium, 8, 10 p.m. and midnight
DANCE - Alpha Phi Alpha will host a dance. Admission, Ballroom, McKenny Union,
p.m.

Saturday

27

DETROIT TRIP - The Office of Minority Affairs will sponsor a daylong trip to Detroit
as part of Black History Month. Stops include the Afro- A merican Museum, Second Bap
tist Church Underground Railroad Station and the Blue Nile African Restaurant. Tickets,
which include roundtrip transportation from EMU, all admission fees and the meal, are
$15 per person. For reservations, call 7-3116 by Feb. 23 or stop in Room 203 Goodison
Hall, Detroit, noon to 9 p.m.
GYMNASTICS - The men's team will host the University of Wisconsin-Lacrosse,
Warner Gymnasium, I p.m.
GYMNASTICS - The women's team will host Valaparaiso University, Warner Gym
nasium, 2 p.m.
TENNIS - The men's team will host Ferris State College. Chippewa Rackquet Club,
Ypsilanti, 3 p.m.
BASKETBALL - The men's and women's teams will host Western Michigan University.
Admission, Bowen Field House, 5:45 p.m.
THEATER - The Department of Communication and Theater Arts will present "A Funn
Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum." Tickets are $6, $5 for students and $4.50 for
Mainstage members. For more information, call 7-1221, Quirk Theater, 8 p.m.
MOVIE - Campus Life's Lively Arts Series will present the Broadway musical "Pump
Boys and Dinettes." Tickets are $12 and $9 for the general public, $9 and $6 for senior
citizens and $9, $6 and $4 for students. Mainstage members can deduct $1.50 from any
ticket price. For more information, call 7-1221, Pease Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Sunday

28

WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a resume preparation workshop for educatio
majors, 405 Goodison, 10 a.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present an interview prepa'ration workshop for
education majors, 405 Goodison, 2 p.m.
THEATER - The Department of Communication and Theater Arts will present "A Funn
Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum." Tickets are $5, $4 for students and $3.50 for
Mainstage members. Call 7-1221 for more information, Quirk Theater, 2:30 p.m.

Monday

29

MEETING - The Black Faculty and Staff Association will hold a general membership
meeting, Gallery I, McKenny Union, noon
PRACTICE INTERVIEWS - Career Services will video tape practice job interviews for
students in all majors, 405 Goodison. 2 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present an interview preparation workshop for
education majors, 405 Goodison, 5 p.m.
THEATER - As part of Black Histcry Month, the original play "From Whence We
Came . . . But Brother Where Are We Going," written by EMU student Angela Blount, will
be performed, Roosevelt Auditorium, 7 p.m.

